
ENGLISH  ACTIVITIES   GRADE  6  WEEK  11 memo 

 
WRITING  :  (Pg 154 for  format )WRITE  a letter   to your   friends parents THANKING  

 them for  a  Holiday  you  recently  spent  with  them. 

MINDMAP  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

***************************************************************************** 

                                                                           Flat  23 Finches  

                                                                           10 Lever  Road  

                                                                           Midrand  

                                                                           1685  

                                                                           3 August  2020 

                                                                            Xxxxx 

Dear  Uncle Sam  

_____________________________________________________________________    
 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Your  niece  
Thato 
 
                            Rubric                                            20 
 
 
   
 
 
 

Correct   format    6  

Did I  include relevant details   4  

Language    5  

Is my  spelling  correct    5  

How  we  spend 
the  day 
/activities  

What we sa 

How  I felt /  joy /  
Enjoyment / 

Why  I am 
thankful 
Appreciation  

Describe  the 
Place / scenery /  

Beauty / facilities 

/ 

 

  Holiday 



  COMPREHENSION    pg 150          A    Packet  of  Biscuits ( Total 15  )        
 
1. Describe  the    setting   ? _at the  station                         1 
2. What  is  the  problem   / conflict ?the  lady is  eating  my biscuits  1 
3. What  time  of  day  it  is  ?_morning   1 
4. What  is  the  climax  ? the  end / outcome of the  story .      1 

 
5. Describe  the  qualities  of  the   2  characters  using  adjectives   

 

  Old    lady     Young     lady   

polite Impatient  
Patient  Restless  
friendly   Angry                                                     6 

 
6. Find  synonyms   in the  passage  for   ……..                               2  

       

Shop   -    kiosk Angry   -   hostile 

Carried  on -  continued  Look  -     glare                                   
 

7. List  3   values    you  learnt  in the  story  ? be patient _3 
__focus on happenings /    be  pleasant  /   to inquire.  

 
  ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

 

 DICTIONARY  USE  :   Write  interesting   sentences  with    these  words  .
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

      +++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
        
        LANGUAGE      THE   PAST   PERFECT   TENSE  ( had + past participle )  
                 Read  pg  153  ,then Complete  the  table  below   
    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRESENT TENSE  PAST  TENSE  PAST  PERFECT  TENSE  

go went Had  gone 
see saw Had seen 
break broke Had broken 
Flies flew Had flown 
eats ate Had eaten 
falls fell Had fallen 
Steals  stole Had stolen 
writes wrote Had written 
grows grew Had grown 

grateful 
 

definite embarrassed 

reckless 
acceptable 



           

 

 Rewrite  in the  PAST  PERFECT  TENSE changing  the PAST  PARTICIPLE   
  of  the   verb . 
 
1.During  Autumn  the  wind   blows  all  the  dry  leaves  on  the  field . 
   Eg  During  Autumn  the  wind  had blown   all  the  dry  leaves  on  the  field . 
     
2. At  the  birthday  party  Siyanda    eats  all  the pink  cup  cakes . 

__________________________________had  eaten ___________ 
 
3. The  teacher  writes  all the  corrections  for  the sums  . 

______________________________had  written__________________ 

 
4. The   cheeky  dog  across  the  road  bites  my  little  sister . 

___________________________________had  bitten______________________ 

 
5. At the  carshow   Thato  test drives  the  new  Bmw  car  . 

_____________________________had  driven ____________________________ 

 
6. After  September  all  the  ripe  apples  falls  off  the  tree.  

____________________________had  fallen____________________________________ 

 
7. Thabang   goes  to the  nearby  spar  to  buy  bread  and  milk . 

__________________________had  gone _________________________________________ 

 
8.At  the  assembly  Mr  Sithole  speaks  about  responsibility .  

_______________________had  spoken____________________________________ 

 
9. On the chilly morning   my  fingers  freeze  while  walking  to school. 

_________________________had  frozen_______________________________ 

 
10.The  detective  sees  the  two  burglars  jumping through the  window .  

_______________________had  seen_____________________________________________ 

 
11. On  Monday  those   boys  steal  our  textbooks  from  the lockers. 

______________________had  stolen________________________________________________ 
 
12. The  gardener  shakes  the  tree  for  all  the  ripe  figs  to  fall  down.  

_________________had  shaken__________________________________________ 
 


